What’s Happening:

**NOVEMBER**

4 P&C Meeting 5pm at school

6th
13th
20th

STAR (Student Transition At Repton) Program 9-12

9th
20th

Swimming Scheme

27th

STAR Program—All day

**DECEMBER**

2 Year 6 Farewell Dinner & All School Disco

3 Presentation Night

4 P&C Meeting @ 7am at Anchors Wharf Cafe

8 All day rehearsal for Wizard of Oz @ North Beach Bowling Club

9 1/2 day rehearsal Evening performance Wizard of Oz

15 All school FUN DAY @ Big Banana

16 Last Day Term 4

Principal’s Report

Our stage 3 students had a fantastic time on our major excursion last week. We stayed at QCCC in Mapleton, became Zoo Keepers for a day at Australia Zoo in Beerwah and had a guided tour of Underwater World Sea Life in Mooloolaba. We learned many new and amazing facts about animals that we didn’t even know existed and had personal interactions with many animals. All students came home with exciting stories to tell.

We are looking forward to seeing many of you at our parents’ afternoon tea today to share your thoughts about our school with us.

Thank you to those who have responded to our survey emailed to you last week. The survey will still be open for the next week. We really value your thoughts and will use your feedback in our planning for next year.

Jane Martyn

Year 2 Students Progressing to Year 3

Busways have sent new application forms to Year 3 2016 students. Please ensure forms are completed and returned to the school office by the 13th November. This will reduce the risk of your child not having a bus pass at the beginning of 2016.

Sports Report

What a busy couple of weeks ahead! This Friday is our Jump Rope For Heart “Jump Off Day”. Each class will present a short skipping routine and demonstrate their skipping skills in an effort to raise money for the Heart Foundation. Students' sponsorship forms should be returned by Friday.

We dive into our School Swimming Scheme next week. All permission notes and money was due today. If not yet returned, can you please bring it in by Friday. Students will need to come to school with their swimmers, towel and rash-shirt in a bag with their name clearly labelled on all items.

Good luck, keep skipping and let’s get swimming!

Matt Neal
Sports Coordinator

Major Excursion 2016

Uniform 2016

The P and C proposes to keep the current shirt and hat design with a change to the new RPS logo.
Term 4 Week 5

STUDENT AWARDS

4th November, 2015

4/5/6 Merit Certificate—Joe/Student of the Week—Hannah
Kindy—Merit Certificate—Rachel/Student of the Week—Riley

Merit Certificate /Jed
Merit Certificate—Coda

1/2/3 Merit Certificate—Matilda/ Student of the Week—Jeremy
Classiest Class Award—1/2/3

Student of the Week—Laurin/ Merit Certificate—Sunny
1/2/3 Merit Certificate—Riley/Student of the Week—Ayrielle

Sport Award—Lochie

Library Award—Jemimah

1/2/3 Merit Certificate—Ayrielle/Merit Certificate—Layla

WIN BIN AWARDS—Ayrielle, Piper, Bobbie, Harlen, Felix and Riley
From our Garden

Yesterday, the 4/5/6 class harvested potatoes from our garden.
First, we harvested the potatoes and sorted the good ones from the bad ones and used the bad potatoes for seeds to grow more potatoes.
Next we put all the soil into the bed, replanting seed potatoes.
Finally, we washed the potatoes and let them dry on the table. The kindergarten students counted the potatoes and we harvested 79 potatoes to be used in our kitchen to make gnocchi.
By Shahni and Jemimah.

---

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART
JUMP OFF DAY!

This Friday (6th November) our school is hosting its annual Jump Rope for Heart ‘Jump Off’ day. This is where we celebrate our fundraising efforts for the Heart Foundation by wearing mufti clothes to school and participating in an afternoon of skipping.

Each class will present a short routine where students will show off their skipping skills. There will also be some skipping competitions.

Parents are invited to attend this afternoon of fun.

We look forward to seeing you there.

- Friday 6th November
- 2:00pm
- Wear Mufti!
- Parents Welcome!